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BROOKLYNSWAY 

An impressive graded stakes winner at Keeneland, the versatile Brooklynsway is a 
stakes winner at two, three, and fourt, on dirt and all-weather, and from 6½ to 8½ 
furlongs. 

Brooklynsway’s graded stakes win came in the Doubledogdare Stakes (gr. III) at 
Keeneland where she forced a strong pace before scoring a daylight victory over 
three-time grade one winner I’m a Chatterbox, with graded winners Ahh Chocolate 
and Innovative Idea and stakes winners White Clover and Sea Shadow behind. 
Brooklynsway’s winning time was just 0.32 seconds of Keeneland’s 8½ furlong track 
record. 

The Doubledogdare was just one of six stakes victories for Brooklynsway. In fact, she 
picked up the black-type habit right from the start of her career, taking third in the 
Shady Well Stakes and Nandi Stakes in her first two starts, then capturing the 
$200,000 Muskoka Stakes. Second in the Mazarine Stakes (gr. III), she added another 
juvenile black-type triumph by capturing the Princess Elizabeth Stakes.  

At three, Brooklynsway added wins in the Bison City Stakes, a $250,000 event, and 
Algoma Stakes, both at 8½ furlongs, and she also missed by just a nose in the six 
furlong Star Shoot Stakes.  

Brooklynsway’s Doubledogdare victory came at four, and that term she also romped 
to an 8½ length triumph in the Mari Hulman George Stakes and took second, ahead 
of champion Untapable, in the Fleur de Lis Handicap (gr. II) and third in the Arlington 
Matron Stakes (gr. III).  

An earner of nearly $725,000, Brooklynsway is by Giant’s Causeway’s accomplished 
multiple graded stakes winning son Giant Gizmo. With just 100 starters to date, 
Giant Gizmo is sire of not only Brooklynsway, but also graded and Canadian classic 
winning Amis Gizmo and stakes winners Where’s the Widget, Freitag, Spin the King, 
Ruth Less Blue, Keen Gizmo, and Jurojin. 
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Brooklynsway is out of a half-sister to Effie Trinket, a four time stakes winner and 
multiple graded stakes placed daughter of Freud, a brother to Brooklynsway’s 
grandsire, Giant’s Causeway. Brooklynway’s grandadm, Maya’s Note, is half-sister to 
stakes winner Spectacular Cat and is out of multiple stakes winner Miss Bid Flash.  
This the branch of the great family of Rough Shod II, whose legion of important 
descendents include breed-shaping sires Sadler’s Wells and Nureyev. 

 


